Methods Key Words

Did you hear about the teacher that had to wear sunglasses in the classroom? She had extremely bright pupils!
Complete this activity.

___1. data like figures, statistics and graphs
   A. Non-Participant observation  B. quantitative  C. Participant observation  D. valid

___2. researchers who like quantitative data
   A. Positivists  B. Interactionist  C. Pilot study  D. primary

___3. data like opinions, feelings and interpretations
   A. valid  B. qualitative  C. Participant observation  D. Interactionist

___4. a practice run for your research
   A. Pilot study  B. Non-Participant observation  C. Participant observation  D. reliable

___5. research data which is a true picture of what is being researched
   A. Non-Participant observation  B. valid  C. Positivists  D. qualitative

___6. the researcher observes but does not become part of the group
   A. valid  B. Positivists  C. primary  D. Non-Participant observation

___7. research which can be repeated to achieve the same results
   A. valid  B. reliable  C. quantitative  D. Interactionist

___8. the type of researcher who like qualitative data
   A. qualitative  B. reliable  C. Interactionist  D. qualitative

___9. first hand research
   A. valid  B. quantitative  C. primary  D. Participant observation

___10. Observer becomes part of the group he/she is studying
    A. primary  B. qualitative  C. valid  D. Participant observation